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Marine organisms, mostly phytoplankton contribute greatly to global photosynthesis.

Global Photosynthesis

Provided by the SeaWiFS Project, Goddard Space Flight Center and ORBIMAGE - http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/SeaWiFS/BACKGROUND/Gallery/index.html and from en:
Image:Seawifs global biosphere.jpg
SeaWiFS Global Biosphere September 1997 - August 1998; This composite image gives an indication of the magnitude and distribution of global primary production, of both oceanic (mg/m3chlorophyll a) and terrestrial (normalized difference land vegetation index), see Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (NVDI).

Carbon cycle: from gas to live or dead matter and back

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Features/CarbonCycle/

This diagram of the fast carbon cycle shows the movement of carbon between land, atmosphere,
and oceans in billions of tons per year. Yellow numbers are natural fluxes, red are human
contributions, white indicate stored carbon. Diagram adapted from U.S. DOE, Biological and
Environmental Research Information System. -

Photosynthesis: sugars from light, air and water

Molecular machinery to split water into Oxygen and Hydrogen!

Starch and sucrose both easily digestible versus cellulose, non-digestible.
Practice question:
Both Cellulose and starch are polymers of glucose molecules. Why is starch digestible but cellulose
not?
The type of linkage between individual glucose molecules is different.

Plant Glycans

β Beta
glycosidic linkage

α Alpha

glycosidic linkage

When we get hungry, we make ourselves something to eat to restore our energy reserves. But what
about plants, how do they get the food they need to grow and store energy? Plants get their
energy through a process called PHOTOSYNTHESIS. By harnessing the light energy from the sun,
the plant and leaves absorb the light into its cells. Within the cell is chlorophyll, a compound that
starts the photosynthesis process. The other components required in photosynthesis are water and
carbon dioxide. Photosynthesis causes the water molecule to break apart and release oxygen into
the atmosphere, leaving behind the hydrogen to bond with the carbon dioxide to create what we
know as glucose (SUGAR), which translates to food for us to consume.
The capture of light energy for splitting water is performed by a collection of proteins located on the
inside of specialized organelles (chloroplasts).
Practice question:
Why is photosynthesis called photosynthesis?

Glcβ1,4Glc
(cellulose)

Most abundant biopolymer

Glcα1,2Fru
(sucrose)

Essentials of Glycobiology
Second Edition

Digestible plant sugars: sucrose and starch

Fruit evolved as enticement for seed dispersal by animals
They advertise readiness by switching to red/yellow colors

Giant E/Kwa tuber in Tanzania, has to be cooked
in order to eat large quantities. Evolved as storage
organ of the plant, not in order to manipulate
animal behavior.

Feeding on ripe fruit provides rich amounts of easily digestible sugar (sucrose)
Feeding on tubers can provide starch, but many tubers protect the starch by producing toxins.

Electron microscope image of maize starch granules, the colors are added, as there is no color at
this small scale!

starch granules in grain of maize

each granule measures between 5 and 20 um.

Starch Granules
+ amylase
wheat

potato
+ amylase

Scanning electron microscopy of untreated and treated raw starch granules by alpha-amylase of B.
amyloliquefaciens mutant type. The A, B, C, D and E and A1, B1, C1, D1 and E1 micrographs
show amylase untreated and treated starch granules with enzyme, respectively. A: rice, B: corn, C:
wheat, D: potato, E: sweet potato.
Practice question:
How can you tell what plants were eaten by a long dead human by looking at the teeth?
Different plants have characteristic starch granules that can be discovered on fossil teeth.

sweet
potato

rice

corn
Demirkan et al. Process Biochem. (2005)

α
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Amylopectin from sticky rice or other glutinous crops (millet, maize) is a branched form of starch
that is synthesized by two different enzymes.

β polymers of glucose

Amylopectin: Repeating α1,4
linkages. α1,6 alpha branch of
20-30 units. As large as 2 million
units per molecule
Amylose: Repeating α1,4
linkages 200-20000 units in
Length. Forms a helical structure

Glycogen (animals): Similar to
amylopectin except branches occur
approx. every 13 units

Cellulose: Repeating
β1,4linkages. Form rod-like
structures, similar in size to
amylose. Unlike amylose is not
soluble in water.

Practice question:
What makes sticky (glutinous) rice sticky?
Branched starch: amylopectin.

Pounding steamed sticky rice (mochi) a special train of rice selected in East Asia for its high content
of amylopectin, a special branched starch that causes sticky/waxy consistency.

Cellulose: poly beta 1,4 glucose

Copyright: S.Perez & D. Samain, Advances Carbohydr. Chem. Bioochem., 2010
3D Structure of a ’idealized’ crystal of native Cellulose made up of 36 chains.

Cellulose

Cellulose, the most abundant natural polymer on earth. Cellulose accounts for 15–30 % dry weight
of the primary cell wall and 20-35 of the secondary walls. Its apparently simple primary structure is
that of a homopolymer consisting of long linear chains of β-(1-4)-linked D-glucopyranose residues
associated into the repeating disaccharide unit of cellobiose. The degree of polymerization (DP) of
cellulose extends between 2000 - 14000 residues. It is an insoluble polysaccharide which
possesses a tension resistance comparable to steel. The β configuration of the (1-4)-linked Dglucopyranosidic residues with the two equatorial positions of the aldehydic bond confers stiffness
to the molecule and is responsible for its particular resistance to acid hydrolysis and for its
remarkable mechanical strength. It has an extended conformation which gives rise to fibrous
structures. (For comparison, note that starch and glycogen which also are 1-4 D glucans but with
glycosidic linkage in α configuration are soluble polysaccharides and have completely different
conformations and different physical properties).
Structural organization of the plant cell wall. In woody plants, cellulose is protected of degradation
by hemicelluloses and lignin. Source: Office of Biological and Environmental Research of the U.S.
Department of Energy Office of Science. science.energy.gov/ber/
Lignin is a highly resistant phenolic polymer made by plants.
The regular repetitive structure of native cellulose chains results in a particular arrangement
organized into microfibrils in which crystalline and amorphous (para-crystalline) domains coexist.
Aggregates of 30-40 β-(1-4)-linked-D-glucan chains are hydrogen bonded to one another into the
fundamental microfibril (MF), the dimensions of which vary slightly between primary and secondary
walls, with a width in the range of 3-5 nm depending on the origin and developmental stage, and a
length of a few µm.

Both starch and cellulose are polymers of pure glucose. Starch is readily digestible by humans and
gelatinizes when heated. Cellulose is non-digestible for most animals and requires high temperature
and pressure to become amorphous.

Resistance of Cellulose
Starch gels in water around 80°C.

Cellulose requires 320°C and 25 MPa of pressure
to get amorphous!

Hydrogen bonds between glucose in same strand and between strands to form fibrils.
“Spun” one strand at a time through rosette terminal complex on cell membrane of plant.
Fibers combine with other glycans and glycoproteins e.g. O-glycosylated extensin to make
a cell wall, elastic and dynamic!

Model of the primary cell wall (type I) found in most flowering plants

Plant cell walls are complex meshwork’s of cellulose, hemicelluloses (pectin) and special proteins.

Essentials of Glycobiology
Second Edition

Distribution of different polymers across the plant stem

Xyla
(polyxylose)

Galactan
(polygalactose)

100 mm pectic homogalacturonan

(polygalacturonic acid)

Knox, J. P. Current Opinion Plant Biol.. (2008)

Cell type and cell wall diversity in a plant organ. Immunofluorescence analysis of cell walls in
transverse sections of young developing stems of industrial hemp. Moving in from the stem surface
there is an epidermal cell layer, subepidermal cell layers, a collenchyma bundle, a band of
developing (primary) phloem sclerenchyma fibres (arrowheads indicate distal edge), a region of
parenchyma cells that contains phloem cells and where secondary phloem fibres develop, a
cambium layer and xylem. Interior to the xylem is the pith parenchyma (not shown). CBM3a
antibody recognizing cellulose
LM11: antibody recognizing xylan (poly beta linked xylose)
JIM7: monoclonal antibody recognizing, pectic HG (poly beta-linked galacturonic acid)
LM5: antibody recognizing (1,4)-beta-galactan (poly beta-linked galactose). Scale, 100 mm.

Schematic structure of pectin
Rhamnogalacturonan RGI

xylogalacturonan

Rhamnogalacturonan RGII

One of the most complex polysaccharides known. Pectin form molecular networks that allow
plants to form many different tissue types, with varying degrees of water content and flexibility.
Multiply branched, long, wobbly and complex polysaccharides
Practice question:
What is the function of pectin in plants?
Holding together cell walls (pectin is like the aggregate in concrete, where cellulose forms the
rebars).

pectin:
200 units,
12 monosaccharide 21 linkage types!
mixed sugars: arabinose, rhamnose, apiose, Kdo
methylated and borate cross-linked!

End of the Carboniferous
350-290 mya
• coal deposits

Christopher R. Scotese Paleomap Project

Along came the Fungi:
Ascomycetes

Basidiomycetes

Trees invented wood, dead wood accumulated into coal = carboniferous.
During the Upper Carboniferous Period (a.k.a. Pennsylvanian Period: 286 - 320 mya) nearly all the
continents were joined as one giant landmass called Pangea (meaning "all lands"). While massive
glaciers existed at the south pole, tropical swampland forests along the equator produced vast
peat beds which after deep burial and subsequent heat and pressure were transformed into the
Great Bituminous Coalfields of the eastern U.S. and western Europe.
Surface coal mining in Germany.
Practice question” What was the consequence of fungi evolving the capacity (enzymes) to digest
cellulose made by plants?
The end of the Carboniferous (much less deposition of coal in the fossil record).

Fungi evolved ways to “hack” cellulose and lignin. They evolved novel enzymes allowing them to
digest these resistant polymers. This ended the massive accumulation of undigested wood, and
with it the Carboniferous period!
Practice question:
Which polymer are fungal cell walls made of?
Chitin, a polymer of N-Acetylglucosamine sugars.

Food: Microbes and fungi
metabolic products (microbes and yeast), fruiting
body (mushrooms)

Huitlacoche, a fungus that grows naturally on corn, is harvested as a delicacy in Mexico.
Together with cellulose, chitin forms the most abundant biopolymers.
Practice question:
What are the two most abundant biopolymers on the planet?
Cellulose and chitin.
Practice question:
Why are cellulose and chitin not digestible by most animals?
Because of the beta linkage between individual sugars in their polymers is very hard to break.

chitin, beta linked, poly N-acetylglucosamine is the principal cell
wall polymer of fungi

Convergent losses of decay mechanisms and
rapid turnover of symbiosis genes in mycorrhizal mutualists

Symbiotic fungi gave up
their cellulose and lignin
digestive enzymes: they
entered a truce with the
wooden plants they
used to digest!

Kohler et al. Nature Genetics (2015)

Trophic levels and megafauna biomass
Ape Habitat

Hominin Habitat?

Evolution of mycorrhizal symbiosis inferred from 49 fungal genomes. The tree is a chronogram estimated with r8s on the basis
of a maximum-likelihood phylogeny inferred with RAxML. Nodes receiving less than maximal support in all analyses are
indicated with asterisks. Curved arrows indicate alternate placements for Ustilaginomycotina and Auriculariales. Mean ages (ma)
are indicated adjacent to selected nodes. Circles indicate observed (right of tree) and reconstructed (left) copy numbers for
selected genes encoding enzymes involved in decay of lignin (POD and GLX; blue circles) or crystalline cellulose (GH6, GH7 and
LPMO; beige circles). Absence of gene copies is indicated with ‘x’. Areas of circles are proportional to gene copy numbers.
Selected clades are labeled at internal nodes; ‘st.’ indicates the stem node for a taxon. Shading of terminal taxon names
indicates nutritional modes (as shown in the key). Solid red triangles,estimated origins of ECM or ERM and ORM mycorrhizal
symbioses; unfilled red triangle, alternate reconstruction with a single origin of ECM in Boletales and at least one reversal to
saprotrophy; colored triangles below the geological timescale, ages of major ECM hosts based on fossils (solid triangles) and
molecular-clock estimates (unfilled triangles); light-gray shading, temporal period when the origins of ECM are most plausible.
Orch/eric/endomyc, orchid, ericoid or endomycorrhizae; litter/soil/other, litter, soil or other saprotroph; Cryog., Cryogenian;
Ediac., Ediacaran; Cam., Cambrian; Ord., Ordovician; Sil., Silurian; Dev., Devonian; Carb., Carboniferous; Per., Permian; Tri.,
Triassic; Jur., Jurassic; Cret., Cretaceous; Cen., Cenozoic.

Landscapes with different plants carry very different densities of animals: tropical forests have much
lower animal densities than savannas.
In savannah the large number of grazing animals provide much more food for carnivores.
Practice question:
Which ecosystems contain higher densities of large mammals: Rain forests or savannahs?
Savannahs.

African Forests
1000 kg/km2

<<<<<<<

African Savannah
20,000 kg/km2

Fossils & Paleoclimate
aeolian dust sediments (wind-borne dust in ocean drill cores),
oxygen and carbon isotope ratio for past temperature and vegetation type

stone tool
type:
oldowan, Acheulian

sapropel
sediment

deep
lakes

De Menocal 2011, Science

Above: A snapshot of African evolutionary and paleoclimate changes (Figure from deMenocal, 2011).
(A) Summary diagram of human evolution spanning the last 4.6 Ma [no phylogenetic relations are indicated;
ranges compiled from the recent NRC Report (2011). First appearances and approximate durations of Mode 1
(Oldowan) and Mode 2 (Acheulean) stone tools are indicated (Bobe and Leakey, 2009).
(B) Occurrences of Mediterranean sapropel deposits compiled from marine and land sediment sequences
(Lourens et al., 1996).
(C) Compilation of sedimentary evidence indicating deep lake conditions recorded in several East African
paleolake basins (Trauth et al., 2005; Kingston et al., 2007).
(D) Carbon isotopic analyses of plant-wax biomarker compounds measured at Site 231 in the Gulf of Aden,
currently the most proximal ocean drilling site to hominin fossil localities (Feakins et al., 2005). The shift to higher
values after 3 Ma indicates a greater proportions of C4 vegetation, or savannah grasslands. (data compiled in
Wynn et al., 2004);
(E) Carbon isotopic values of soil carbonate nodules compiled from several studies (19, 20), also indicating
grassland expansion after ~ 3 Ma, peaking between 1.8 and 1.6 Ma.
(F) Relative abundance of African mammals indicative of seasonally arid grasslands in the lower Omo Valley
(Ethiopia) showing an initial increase in grassland-adapted mammals after 2.5 Ma with peak values after 1.8 Ma
(Bobe et al., 2004).

Practice question:
Give two examples for methods used to reconstruct early ecosystems during human evolution:
Plant wax biomarkers, pollen in deep lake deposits, Carbon isotopes in carbonate soil nodules,
relative abundance of bovids.

Bovids, key ruminants for human diet
Impala
Dikdik

Waterbuck, Lechwe
Gazelles,Dikdiks,
Gerenuk, Eland
Klipspringer
Duikers
Walia Ibex

Sable antelope
Roan antelope, Oryx
Hartrebeast, Topi,
Wildebeast,

Eland

Nilgai
Buffalo,
Eland, Bongo

Systematic classification of the family Bovidae: Phylogenetic diagram charting the evolution of the major Bovid
clades: the subfamily Antilopinae is very diverse, and its tribes are very distinct from one another, ranging from
the smallest to medium and large-sized forms, usually smaller and more lightly built than many of the Bovinae;
its horns are transversely ringed, and there are almost always prominent glands in front of the eye and in the
forefeet. Most of them, except Cephalophini and Neotragini, live in open country or light cover. The subfamily
Bovinae includes three well-distinguished tribes, with medium to very large species, usually heavily built and
thick legged, with horns lightly or strongly spiraled, not ringed as in Antilopinae, and pelage with less contrast in
color. They are usually adapted to heavy cover or deep forest. To the same scale. Modifi ed from Bibi,
Bukhsianidze, Gentry, Geraads, Kostopoulos, and Vrba, 2009.

Evolution of African Bovid Diversity

—> more grassland
—> more different bovid species
since the late Miocene
(10 mya)

Diversification of bovid species in Africa over the last 10 million years.
Over 75 species of bovids are alive in Africa (most of them are antelopes). They form the result of a
radiation of species, adapted to growing grasslands.
Practice question:
What happened to bovid species in Africa over the last 10 million years?
Many new species evolved, increase in numbers of species and diversity.

70 new genera, 75 living species!

Bibi et al. Palaeo-electronica 2009: 3/169

Elands and Grant’s gazelles. The Elands display an “alert circle” with different individuals each
looking into different directions for optimal predator detection. Gran’t gazelles are water
independent grazers, they can go entirely without drinking for long periods of time.

Missing Megafauna (>44 kg/97 lbs)?

With the exception of Africa, all other continents sen to lack many species of megafauna due to the
impact of modern humans arriving.
Practice question: Why are there still so many large mammals living in Africa but fewer on the other
continents?
African mammals co-evolved with modern humans, non-African mammals were often hunted into
extinction by newly arrived Homo sapiens.

Predicted diversity based on ecosystems

Faurby & Svenning, 2015, Diversity Distrib.

Dwellings made of animal bones

By the time modern humans spread across Asia from Africa, some populations consumed so many
large prey animals, that they built their homes out of mammoth bones.

Ukraine

Hut made of mammoth bones attributed to Cro-Magnon. Mezhirich, Ukraine. Built aprox. 15 000 years ago

Czech Republic

Dolní Věstonice. Accumulation of mammoth bones in the front with a group of pelves in the largest Kjökkenmödding from 1926. On the photo Absolon's co-worker, preparator Mrázek. Photo: J. Dania, Archives of the Anthropos Institute, Moravian Museum.

Nutrients needed for plant growth

Even though plants can make their own food, they require certain elements for optimal growth: key among them are nitrogen
and phosphates.
Nutrients from air and water: O, H and C, these three nutrients are part of carbohydrates, fats, proteins and vitamins.
1. Carbon (C)
2. Hydrogen (H)
3. Oxygen (O)
Nutrients from soil (13) Most of the nutrients utilized by the plant are found in the soil. These nutrients are divided into three
categories: macro-nutrients, secondary nutrients, and micro-nutrients.
Macro-nutrients (3)
4. Nitrogen (N) - a major component of protein
5. Phosphorus (P) - an indispensable component of adenosine triphosphate
6. Potassium (K) - regulates osmotic balance and cell turgor
Secondary nutrients (3)
7. Calcium (Ca) - like potassium, also regulates osmotic balance and cell turgor
8. Magnesium (Mg) - an essential constituent of chlorophyll
9. Sulfur (S) - essential for the formation of most proteins
Micro-nutrients (7)
10. Boron (B) - essential in cell division
11. Chlorine (Cl) - helps in the growth and development of plants
12. Copper (Cu) - important in the utilization of protein and in chlorophyll formation
13. Iron (Fe) - essential in chlorophyll formation
14. Manganese (Mn) - part of an enzyme involved in chlorophyll synthesis
15. Molybdenum (Mo) - needed in the reduction of nitrates to nitrite
16. Zinc (Zn) - an essential component of many plant enzymes

Plants need nitrogen to grow. Animals concentrate nitrogen. Their bodies and their bodily waste
products contain much more nitrogen than plants, this is why manure makes such good fertilizer.
Bacteria in the ground can change ammonium to nitrites and nitrates, other bacteria transform
nitrates back into N2 gas.

Biological Nitrogen fixation

Nitrogen fixation by symbiotic bacteria
Root nodules:
homes for nitrogen-fixing
bacterial symbionts

Precious Nitrogen: Guano (Guanay cormorant poop)

Many plants have evolved a symbiotic relationship with rhizobium bacteria.
The plant provides housing (nodules) and sugars and the rhizobia fix Nitrogen N2 from the air into
nitrates.Plants in the began family are famous for this symbiosis, which allows these plants to
produce large protein rich seeds: beans, peas, chick-peas etc….
Practice question: How can leguminous plants provide a space free of oxygen for their symbiotic
rhizobium bacteria, which require total absence of O2 to fix nitrogen?
The plants make leghemoglobin, a protein that can snatch oxygen.

Guano Harvest on Macabi Island off the Coast of Peru, birds are Guanay Cormorants

Guano Act of the US 1855
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=llsl&fileName=011/llsl011.db&recNum=0140
By the 1850’s, news of this revolutionary fertilizer being imported by the British had reached the United
States. Americans wanted a piece of the lucrative industry. One writer said, “The commercial enterprise
of our country is seeking out and bringing the treasures of the waters to our farms and orchards, in the
form of guano…Treasures, indeed—rich in the one needful thing, without which our labor would be in
vain, our fertile soils a barren waste.” The American Guano Company formed in New York City in
September of 1855. The company already had an island in mind that they wished to mine. They reported
that “excepting this one, no Guano Island hitherto discovered possesses the natural advantages of a
good harbor, safe anchorage, and convenience to load a large number of ships at once.” 6 “From the
past and present demand for Peruvian guano, now selling at fifty-five dollars per ton,” the company
estimated that their profits would be $2,400,000 per annum.

Guano Act of the US 1855
19th CENTURY, 20th CENTURY

The Guano Islands
Bird Turds and the Beginnings of U.S. Overseas Territories

Practice question: What was the strategic importance of Guano?
It was a critical source of saltpeter to make explosives and fertilizer.

Nitrogen Fixation the industrial way

BASF’s Oppau works ca 1913 (Courtesy of BASF)

Bosch’s original reactor (Courtesy of BASF)

Fritz Haber and
Carl Bosch

BASF’s Oppau works after the 1921 explosion

The first ammonia works, at Oppau, pictured here after an accidental explosion in 1921.
Ammonium nitrate is important fertilizer but also a powerful explosive, causing the massive
explosion at Texas City in 1947, which killed over 600 people.
Practice question: Why is storage of large quantities of ammonium nitrate fertilizer not a good idea?
It can lead to huge explosions.

The catastrophic Beirut harbor warehouse explosion of August 4 2020.
Thousands of tons of fertilizer (ammonium nitrate stored with fire works!)
at least 218 deaths, 7,000 injuries, and US$15 billion in property damage, as well as leaving an
estimated 300,000 people homeless. A cargo of 2,750 tonnes of the substance (equivalent to
around 1.1 kilotons of TNT) had been stored in a warehouse without proper safety measures for the
previous six years after having been confiscated by the Lebanese authorities from the abandoned
ship MV Rhosus.

Feeding the planet, thanks to fertilizer
predicted population changes

billion
billion

average number of children per woman

2021:2.1

In the chart below we see the actual global population trend in blue — growing from around 1.65
billion in 1900 to almost 7.4 billion in 2015.
The line in grey represents estimates of the number of people fed by synthetic nitrogen fertilizers.
As we see, nitrogen fertilizers only became available following the commercialization of the HaberBosch process from 1910 onwards. Since then, Erisman et al. estimate it has supported 42
percent of global births over the past century. This amounts to 44 percent of the global population
in 2000 being fed by nitrogen fertilizers, rising to 48 percent in 2008. Here we have extended this
estimate to 2015 with the continuation of the assumption that 48 percent of the global population
are fed by nitrogen fertilizers. Since the share supported by the process continues to rise, this may
in fact be a conservative estimate. This means that in 2015, nitrogen fertilizers supported 3.5 billion
people that otherwise would have died. The red line represents the size of the global population
which would therefore be supported without the use of nitrogenous fertilizers. This is shown simply
as the actual population minus the number of people reliant on them for food production. Without
this innovation, global population may have been reduced to only 3.5-4 billion people.
Practice question: What fraction of the food produced around the world is due to industrially
produced fertilizer?
Half or more.

Too much or too little fertilizer, both bad!

Practice question: What is the tragedy about global fertilizer use?
It is either not available in sufficient amounts or gets over-used!.

Nitrogen Cycle

Humans are contributing a large fraction of the total nitrogen to N cycles on land!

An Earth-system perspective of the global nitrogen cycle. Nicolas Gruber1 & James N. Galloway 2008 Nature 451, 293-296

Hearing your food (right next to you or 2 km away..)

Aye aye in Madagascar

Tarsier in te Phillipines

Galago in Africa

Back to Primate sensory ecology

Night Vision (bush baby/galago)

Reflective tapetum lucidum in eyes of galagos (bush babies).

Hearing your food (indirectly

Practice question:
How can hearing other animals help you finding food?
If the se animals vocalize when finding food, this can help you find the same food.

Siamang in Sumatra

Hearing food calls of others: chimpanzees macaques

Smelling your food (nearby, or up to 200 m away)
Smell is not the best developed sense in
primates, but the smell of food is a very
important aspect of food and test.

Photo: Alain Houle

More than half of the >1000 genes that
encode olfactory receptors in humans
have lost their function.
Individual humans can differ very strongly
in how many functional or non-functional
genes they carry.
Getty Images

Genetic variation across the human olfactory receptor repertoire alters odor perception
C. Trimmer, A. Keller, N. R. Murphy, L. L. Snyder, J. R. Willer, M. H. Nagai, N. Katsanis, L. B.
Vosshall, H. Matsunami, and J. D. Mainland
PNAS May 7, 2019 116 (19) 9475-9480; first published April 30, 2019
Practice question:
Why is the human sense of smell less powerful than that of other mammals (dogs or rats)?
More than half of the over thousand olfactory genes in humans have lost their function.

Trichromacy helps in finding and identifying ripening fruit and young, protein rich leaves. Fruits
viewed close up and at a distance. The top two scenes show in full colour (A) a distant picture of
ripe fruit against a leafy background, and (B) a close-up of the same fruits. To remove any
advantage in seeing fruit conferred by trichromacy, (C) and (D) on the bottom have had all red–
green variation filtered out, but are otherwise identical to pictures (A) and (B). The fruit in (C) is less
salient to dichromatic observers. In (D), individual fruits are easily visible, but color cues to ripeness
are weakened.

Seeing your food (30 m)
Finding ripe fruit

Wolf K, Current Biology (2002)

Old World primates, with exception of some males are mostly trichromatic.
Practice question:
What is different about primate vision from hat of most mammals?
Rare among mammals, most primates are trichromatic, they see the full color spectrum.

Trichromacy
most mammals

all Old World Primates

Jacobs and Nathans 2009 Sci Am.

Four different primate species in Uganda discriminate between the colors of young and mature
leaves. Even more so between the yellow hue of ripe fruit and the mature leaves.

Finding young leaves
Younger, red leaves are more tender, digestible and
protein-rich. Half of African trees have red young leaves.

Leaves discriminated only
by red -green

Fruit discriminated by
red-green and yellow blue

yellow <——-> blue

yellow <——-> blue

Dominy and Lucas 2001, Nature

Practice question:
What food source other than ripe fruit can be detected by three-color vision?
Young leaves hat are more protein-rich and contain fewer toxins or anti nutrients.

Vision for detecting movement

Touching your food
Fruit soften upon ripening.
Why and what are the molecular changes that make hard fruit turn soft and juicy?

Chimpanzees hunt small monkeys such as red colobus that mostly live high in the canopy of trees.
Spotting these monkeys involves sight and sound.

Practice question:
What aspect of the primate hand gives primates good sensory detection of touch?
Ridges fingerprints.

Papillary ridges and tactile
Ulu (breadfruit, Artocarpus
altilis): dramatically changes
consistency

Fruit ripening: signals to seed dispersers

Copyright: S.Perez & D. Samain, Advances Carbohydr. Chem. Bioochem., 2010
3D Structure of a ’idealized’ crystal of native Cellulose made up of 36 chains.

Main processes leading to textural changes during ripening and post-harvest storage of fleshy fruit.
Practice question: What are the molecular processes that turn ripe fruit soft?
The long and branched pectins (hemicellulose) gets cleaved by enzymes, causing cells to move
against each other.

Mouth feel and

Sooty manage cracking a hard Coula edulis nut in West Africa, red tailed guenons in Tanzania
eating a gall above and bush mango below, chimpanzees wadging fruit pulp in Gombe.

(tooth feel)

Practice question:
How can chimpanzees avoid swallowing excess fiber?
By wadging, sucking out sweet fruit juices without swallowing the massive fibers found in most wild
fruit.

teeth and mouth as gate keepers…

Mouth feel and

Monkeys and apes eat different stages of leaf and fruits.

(tooth feel)

The five basic tastes: Different species and different individual within each species vary greatly in
how they taste food.
Taste preference can change during life and in humans is greatly subject to cultural and peer
influences.

Tasting your food

XIAN = savory
classic character for xian

taste physiology

Practice question: Which was the last taste discovered by science?
Umami/xian/savory

Practice question:
How could a plant evolve ways to secure animals into eating its fruit and spreading its seeds,
without putting lots of sugar into the berry?
By evolving super-sweet tasting proteins, that are cheaper to produce and mimic the sweet taste.

Sugarless Sweetness
fake sugary fruit (sugar mimics), People in Cameroun,
Africa use a plant they call “forget” (oubli). This African vine
(Pentadiplandra brazzeana) makes a small protein that
mimics the taste of sugar. Legend has it that children given
berries from this plant forget the milk of their mother.
Several other African tropical plants have evolved powerful
peptide mimics of sugar.

Synsepalum dulcificum miracle berry, from West Africa
contains a glycoprotein called miraculin that binds to taste
buds and makes sour food taste sweet.

Surprising uses of sugars (glycans) by

hunting

gravity sensing

heating

Plants can use sugars for other things than metabolism and manipulating animals..
insect traps, sensing the direction of gravity or attracting water by osmolarity….
Practice question:
Plants produce sugar via photosynthesis. They use sugar for their own needs (cellulose and energy)
and also to attract pollinators (nectar) and seed dispersers (fruit).
Name two other functions that plants use sugars for:
Sensing gravity (via starch granules) and capturing insect prey (glue traps).

osmotic pump

Tasting edibility? The Tannin sense - a taste for tannins?
teeth and mouth as gate keepers…

tannic acid , a type of tannin

in surface wax or vacuole of plants

tannins in unripe persimmon (Diospyros kaki)

When unripe fruit “fix the holes in your socks”…..

Sensory preferences of two primate genera,
Colobus (C) and Pan (P), in relation to fruit choice
color
visual

P

texture
tactile
(teeth mouth)

taste
teeth/mouth

Hypothetical constructs to illustrate the sensory preferences of two primate genera, Overall, a
colobus monkey eats unripe fruit of a dark green-yellow coloration, while the chimpanzee eats riper
fruits in a lighter yellow-orange-red range. Chimpanzee fruits are softer, wetter, and more brittle than
those eaten by the colobus, while the latter primate chooses fruits with higher astringency,
bitterness, and (possibly) a higher content of amino acids (umami).

C

saltiness is not at play in fruit choice

Apes spend lots of time feeding!
Time spent feeding versus other activities

Apes such as orangutans spend the majority of their waking hours feeding on dispersed, nutrient
poor food….

large-bodied
frugivore
Orangutan

per 12 h day

female

male

Time spent eating for
Modern Americans: 1hour
Mitani 1989 Am. J. Primatol.

Feast

Good years in Southeast asian forests yield bumper crops of rich food, including rambutans,
durian, and jackfruit.
A third species of Orangutan was discovered only a few years ago on the island of Sumatra.

Most years are much poorer in terms of food. Female orangutans do not have enough fat to even
ovulate in such periods.

Famine

Three types of Photosynthesis: C3, C4 and CAM
Ancestral

Derived
(heat, dryness adapted)

adaptations to dry and hot climates: prevents losing CO2 to respiration.

Photosynthesis: sugars from light, air and water
Atmospheric
CO2

C3 plant

UCSD’s Andrew Benson (SIO) the Calvin-Benson (C3)
photosynthetic pathway ,Science 1948

C4 plant

Hatch&Slack, 1967, Biochem Biophys Res Commun

A schematic diagram of C3 and C4 photosynthesis.
Ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase, commonly known by the abbreviations
RuBisCO is an enzyme involved in the first major step of carbon fixation, a process by which
atmospheric carbon dioxide is converted by plants and other photosynthetic organisms to
energy-rich molecules such as glucose.

Two types of photosynthesis incorporate different rations of stable carbon isotope. C3
photosynthesis is more ancient and C4 photosynthesis is thought to have evolved as an adaptation
to warmer/drier climate and higher O2 pressure.
Practice question: Why did plants evolve C4 photosynthesis?
To minimize loss of water and maximize incorporation of CO2 under dry and hot climates.

Stable Isotopes (non-radioactive variants of the same element)

Carbon, Oxygen and nitrogen stable isotopes…..
Important indicators of diet and climate…..
Practice question: What is a stable isotope?
A non-radioactive variant of the same atomic element, e.g.
They do not decay into other elements.

12

C and

13

C.

after Schoeninger et al. 1983; Pollard 1993).

C3 and C4 Plants take up C isotopes differentially
Stable isotope cycles:
Carbon 13C/12C
presented as δ13C in ‰

C3 plant -26‰

Tooth enamel-12‰
Samuel Epstein
Cal Tech
Smith&Epstein, 1971

Atmospheric
CO2

C3 plant in drought-21‰

Atmospheric
carbon dioxide
δ13C of CO2 =-7‰
C4 plant

Ancient droughts also leave a signal in the

13

C isotopes retrieved from ancient fossils.

-12‰

Tooth enamel 0‰
Tooth enamel
-8‰
Nik van der Merwe
Capetown, South Africa
van der Merwe&Medina, 1989

DeNiro&Epstein, 1978
UCLA

Stable Isotope Analysis : Types of foods and ecology
13C/12C

δ13C

or

18O/16O

δ18O

or

15N/14N

δ15N

or

Stable isotopes in animal bones/teeth can be used to reconstruct past climate, vegetation and
trophic levels.
Carbon isotope ratio for telling apart vegetation types (first savannah)
Oxygen isotope ratio for telling apart dry versus wet climates
Nitrogen isotope ratio for placing organisms into the trophic level

Practice question: Give two examples each of C4 foods and C3 foods
C4: grasses and sedges, C3: tree nuts and fruits

Stable Isotopes in fossil hominids

Margaret J. Schoeninger, Nature 2012

Stable Isotopes (carbon and oxygen) & paleoecology

The stable isotope profile of Ardipihtecus ramidus, 4.6 million year old hominin from Ethiopia.
Oxygen and carbon stable isotopes indicate that this short bipedal hominin fed on mostly C3
plants, or animals that consumed C3 plants, unlike later hominins, where one sees a shift to C4,
probably due to the consumption of grazing antelopes.
Practice question: Why would the consumption of grazing antelopes alter the Carbon isotope ration
of a fossil hominin?
The hominin takes up carbon be feeding on the antelope, which conveys the ratio fro grazing
antelope to predator..

Coastal resources ?

Pinnacle Point Cave SA, large accumulations of shellfish remains. Clear evidence of there
importance of coastal resources. Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) is an omega-3 fatty acid that is a
primary structural component of the human brain, cerebral cortex, skin, sperm, testicles and
retina ...

Pinnacle Point cave, SA

easy protein and fats
good fats DHA (PUFAs)
evidence from S. Africa
middle stone age ~ 280
kyat to 50 kyat
<— African vegetation
during Marine Isotope
stage 6,191 ky ago
Marean JHE 2014

Coastal resources ? Chacma baboons clamming!

Humans are not the only primate interested in clamming.
Practice question:
Give an example of non0human primates that eat clams:
Chacma baboons in South Africa and Crab-eating Macaques in South East Asia.

Matthew Lewis, South Africa

Summary
Humans have dispersed from Africa into many different landscapes.
Intensity of primary production via photosynthesis is not evenly distributed across land and sea.
Humans have majorly affected ecosystems via hunting and since 10 ky farming and herding.
Herding is a good option where there is little arable land, combined with milk use even better.
Primates use a variety of senses to find and choose their food: vision, touch, smell, and sound.
Perception of taste is important in guiding food choice.
Tropical plants in drier environments have evolved a special type of photosynthesis that leads to differential accumulation of
stable isotopes in plants and the animals that eat them.
Stable isotopes in fossils allow insights into paleo diets of long extinct animals.
Cellulose, the most common biopolymer on the planet is off limits to most animals, with the exception of
specialized herbivores with microbiome help (ruminants and hind gut fermenting primates).
Fungi have evolved the enzymatic tricks to digest cellulose and lignin. They used chitin for their cell walls, another polymer that few animals can
digest.
Plant growth is strongly dependent on phosphates and nitrogen. Synthetic fertilizers now feed more than half of the global human
population.

